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Barron sees growth
in report card scores
By Ryan Urban
After getting a pass last school year
on the state school standards, schools
have been issued Wisconsin School
Report Cards again this school year.
The Barron Area School District
continued to show improvement in
its overall scores, getting a 69.8, up
from 68.9 for 2019-2020. The mark
qualifies as “meets expectations,” according to the Wisconsin Department
of Public Instruction.
“All schools at least meet expectations, so we’re doing some good
things,” said district learning and assessment director Teri Massie at the
Dec. 20 school board meeting.
The top scorers in the district were
elementary schools. At 82.8 DallasRidgeland, “exceeds expectations,”
and at 84.3, Woodland “significantly
exceeds expectations.”
Due to their smaller size, Almena
Elementary, Montessori and Advanced Learning Academy were not
scored, but are held to other accountability standards as required by the
state.
The report cards are intended as
a tool for families and the public
to compare schools and track their
progress. DPI refers to them as the
Area school district
report card scores
Prairie Farm-----------------------------84.3
Turtle Lake------------------------------83.4
Cameron-----------------------------------76
Colfax--------------------------------------76
Clayton-----------------------------------74.9
Rice Lake--------------------------------70.7
Barron------------------------------------69.8
Clear Lake-------------------------------67.1
Cumberland-----------------------------66.8
Chetek-Weyerhaeuser--------------------66
Boyceville-------------------------------65.3

Former county
man killed in
freak explosion
A former Barron County man was
killed in an explosion at a repair
garage in northeastern Wisconsin on
Dec. 31, 2021.
Timothy Cook Sr., 52, of Oshkosh,
and formerly of the Barron and Cameron area, was among three people
killed and another injured.
The explosion was caused by a
pressurized container being punctured, according to the Shawano
County Sheriff’s Department.
Cook and Kenrick Larson, 49, of
Neenah, died at the scene. James
Moon, 60, of Keshena, died at a
hospital on Jan. 1, 2022. Brandi
Sprang, 45, of Keshena, was injured
and hospitalized.
The explosion happened at about
12:30 p.m. at the garage near the
intersection of Hwys. 47 and 156 in
the Town of Lessor.

“foundation of Wisconsin’s state accountability system.”
The scores were partly based on
student progress on standardized
tests for math and language arts
The report card scores give extra
weight to the improvement of certain
groups of students, including those
who had lower test scores in the
past and those who face additional
challenges based on race, ethnicity,
income, disability and learning English.
“It is based heavily on the economically disadvantaged percentage of
our population,” said Massie. “We
get a lot of points because our students are growing. They’re growing
better than the state average in a lot
of areas.”
Scores are broken down into categories like “Achievement” and
“Growth.”
Achievement measures the level of
knowledge and skills among students
in the school, compared to state and
national standards.
Growth describes how much student knowledge of reading and mathematics in the school changes from
year to year.
Elementary School principal Jennifer Clemens said progress in those areas is reflected on the schools’ report
card scores.
“We do an absolutely phenomenal
job supporting our English learners,
our special education students, the
students who are socially or economically disadvantaged,” she said. “We
are doing such a fine job of lifting
those students who normally don’t
do well.”
Despite the close scores between
Dallas-Ridgeland and Woodland, it is
a tale of two report cards.
Dallas-Ridgeland student test
scores in English language arts and
math were better than 80 percent of
schools in the state.
But Woodland’s scores were better
than only 20 percent of schools in
the state. However, students, especially those in groups defined as being disadvantaged (English learners,
minorities, etc.) showed significant
improvement in those skills year-toyear, accounting for a high Growth
score.
Woodland’s demographics are
65% white; 64% economically disadvantaged; 26% English learners;
21% students with disabilities. By
comparison, the high school is 76%
white; 52% economically disadvantaged, 10% English learners; and
17% students with disabilities.
Barron High School and Riverview Middle School also scored in
the bottom 20 percent of schools in
Achievement. But, like Woodland,
good “Growth” bumped up their re(See Report Cards page 12A)

Return engagement? – Plans are coming out of the freezer for the return of the Fun on the Flowage/Hay River Plunge to be held Saturday, Feb. 12, at
Pioneer Park in Prairie Farm. This year’s event will include a “Winter Beater” vehicle parade and best individual and team costume prizes. See this week’s
Prairie Farm page for additional details.

From 127 a week ago to 464; death toll hits 118

COVID-19 cases skyrocketing
(See Playground page 12A)
(See
(See
School
Manhunt
Boardpage
page12A)
12A)

This miniature horse, “Blue,” was killed in a bear attack Monday.

By Ryan Urban
Hospitals are getting overwhelmed
with COVID-19 patients amid a
sharp surge in cases, according to
public health officials.
The number
of
positive
cases
skyrocketed
to
464 in the past
week
from
just 127 positive cases two
weeks ago.
“We are seeing a huge
spike in cases, said Laura Sauve,
health officer for Barron County.
“We need the community to step up
and help slow the spread to make
sure our hospitals are available to
those who need it.”
Statewide, 92 percent of hospital
beds 95 percent of ICU beds are in
use.

The death toll is climbing steadily—up to nearly 10,400 in Wisconsin, as of Tuesday, Jan. 11.
Over the past two months, Barron
County has averaged three COVID-19 deaths per week.
After four more reported deaths this
past week, at least 118 people have
died as a result of COVID-19 in Barron County.
Infection, hospitalization and death
is far more likely in people who have
not been vaccinated.
According to state data, per 100,000
cases in unvaccinated people, 184
have been hospitalized and 35 have
died. While in vaccinated people, per
100,000 cases, 17 have been hospitalized and three have died.
Health officials continue to urge
vaccination and boosters for all who
are eligible.
Everyone, regardless of vaccination
status, is encouraged to wear a wellfitting mask when around others indoors. An N95, KN95, surgical mask

or a multi-layer cloth mask that uses
a filter layer are recommended.
People are also urged to limit contact with others when possible and
isolate if feeling sick as well as get
tested for COVID-19.
“COVID-19 often starts like a mild
cold or allergies. This is when you
are most able to spread the illness. It
is very important to stay home when
you are experiencing any symptoms,”
stated Barron County Public Health.
Testing is encouraged for anyone
with symptoms of COVID-19. Testing is also recommended at least five
days after for anyone who has had
close contact with someone with COVID-19.
People should first contact their
health care provider to see if testing
is offered. At-home testing kits are
also offered at no cost, regardless or
symptoms or exposure.
For information on ordering testing
kits, go to dhs.wisconsin.gov.
Rapid tests can be purchased over

the counter or online, but high demand has limited the availability of
these tests.
The shortage is hitting locally. A
pharmacist at Hometown Pharmacy
in Barron said they had a consistent
stock of tests until last week. Now
they are awaiting a re-stock.
Starting Saturday, Jan. 15, many
people will be able to reimbursed
for over the counter tests, thanks to
a new federal initiative. Americans
with private health insurance are eligible for reimbursement of testing kit
purchases up to $12 per test—though
many tests may cost more. This is
available for up to eight tests per person per month.
For those without health insurance,
the federal government will be providing up to 50 million free, at-home
tests to community centers and Medicare-certified health clinics. Details
(See COVID page 12A)

Family members give impact statements

Brunette sentenced; eligible for parole in 50 years
ty Circuit Court records.
In pronouncing sentence, Circuit
Court Judge James C. Babler gave
Brunette credit for 474 days already
served in jail, and added that he
would be eligible for parole in 50
years, when he will be 76 years old.
Brunette will be incarcerated at the
state penitentiary at Waupun, Wis.,
court records said. After the sentence
was imposed, Brunette’s attorneys
filed a motion that they intend to appeal.
Family members comment
Several victim impact statements
were made during the 90-minute sentencing hearing on Jan. 7.
Among the remarks taken from

court records:
• Rhonda Anderson, married to
Garrett’s cousin, Josh, alleged that
“the (defense assertion) that this case
was about love is completely inaccurate. This was not about love, this
was about anger and greed. Andrew
had so many other options to handle
this situation differently and, instead,
he made the decision to take Garrett’s
life and destroy the lives of the families that loved him.”
• Jana Macone, Garrett Macone’s
adoptive mother -- Alleged that Brunette “stalked (her) by coming to our
home, posing as a neighbor over the
phone, calling from various phone
numbers and, when that didn’t give
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him the results he wanted, he took the
matter into his own hands.”
• Audrey Macone, Garrett’s younger sister, wrote that Brunette allegedly “lost control over the situation
with his ex-wife and thought the only
way to gain back control was by taking Garrett’s life as he slept.”
According to the criminal complaint, Macone had been in a relationship with a married woman who
was separated from her husband
(Brunette) at the time of the shooting.
Brunette lived in Rice Lake with
his parents, the complaint added. Investigators learned he had returned
home on the morning of Sept. 20,
2020, to pick up some clothes before

returning to a St. Paul hospital where
his wife and their child were staying.
Detectives determined that Brunette was in Barron County during
the time frame in which the shooting
took place.
The complaint said Brunette and his
wife returned to Barron County with
their child on the afternoon of Sept.
20, and he dropped the woman off at
Macone’s home. By that time, the location was an active crime scene and
detectives detained and interviewed
Brunette there.
Following his arrest, Brunette allegedly told investigators he drove from
the hospital in St. Paul earlier on the
morning of Sept. 20 to his home, to

Earn

Nearly two years and four months
after a rural Chetek man, Garrett
Macone, was shot and killed in his
bedroom, the
case against
his murderer
has come to a
close.
In a hearing
on Friday, Jan.
7, 2021, Rice
Lake resident
Andrew
J. Andrew Brunette
Brunette, 26,
was sentenced to life in prison for
the death of 24-year-old rural Chetek
resident Garrett Macone in September 2020, according to Barron Coun-

2.02%
.10%

pick up clothes.
He also retrieved his 9mm handgun from a gun cabinet, drove to
Macone’s residence, found Macone
asleep in his room, and allegedly shot
him, according to the complaint.
Brunette was jailed after his arrest,
pending trial.
On Nov. 4, 2021, a 12-member jury
delivered a dual verdict that Brunette
had a mental disease or defect when
he committed the crime, but that the
mental disease/defect did not impair
his “capacity either to appreciate the
wrongfulness of his conduct or to
conform his conduct to the requirements of law.”
.
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